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                                                             Family Holidays/7 nights-8 days 
     

 

The most loved places by families with children is the Colourful Weekly Holiday Package,                      which includes: 

 

 A 7-nights-stay at a 3-4-5 stars hotel or a luxurious apartment in the downtown 
of Budapest served with breakfast. 

 Airport transfer in Budapest with private car. 

 A Hop On Hop Off sightseeing tour in Budapest which is valid for 48 hours and it 
includes: 2 sightseeing routes, 2 free river cruises, free Gulyas soup tasting, a free 
glass of beer, a shot and a free glass of hot wine, a bonus booklet with 20-60 % 
discount for many stunning places, restaurants, etc. 

 Enjoy your time at the Hungarian (interactive) Railway Museum  

 A half day excursion to Gödöllő, a visit to the Royal Palace and a horse show. 

 A trip to the Zoo, in addition to an afternoon show of the Capital Circus served 
with lunch. (Including admission tickets to Zoo and Circus and private transfers.) 

 A full day Danube Bend excursion served with lunch. 

 Pizza & cruise with unlimited drinks on the Danube River  
 
       Additional optional programs include: 
       Excursions such as: Tropicarium, Aquaworld, Children’s Railway, picnic, musical  
       fountain and bringó-hintó on the Margaret Island, beaches and water theme parks      
       for your saplashing, enjoy Children’s railway, the chairlift (Libegő) or Miniversum 
      Interactive Train Table & Playhouse and many more. 
        

And there will be a complimentary surprise from B2Sky to all families! 
 
 

We have given you a simple grid of family holidays, under Services/Excursions  you  can 
find additional programs and excursion to help you select your choice.  
 
 
                           Price depend on hotel category, travel period. 
Let us know your requests and we will create a special proposal for you. 
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